
What really is LOVE?- Pastor Larry- 
 

 

I. Introduction: what does love mean to you? 1 John 4:7-9 (KJV)  

Story of St. Valentine 

What is love? Love is the essence of the Christian life. The Christian life consists of learning to love God 

first of all, and our neighbors secondly. But what does it really mean? 

Matt. 22:34-40   One day a Pharisee, an expert in the law of Moses, tested Jesus with this question: 

"Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the law?" And Jesus replied, "Love the Lord your God 

with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest 

commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself." Then Jesus said, "All the Law 

and the Prophets," meaning the entire Bible, "hang on these two commandments." (Matt. 22:34-40) In 

other words, the will of God for us is to love God without limit and love our neighbors as ourselves. 

 

II. What makes you feel loved? Survey 

1 John 3:16-20- how do we know” love 

1 Corinthians 13:3- actions can be done without love- Love is something you “have” or don’t have. 

 

III. EROS, PHILIA, AGAPE 

In the Greek language there are three words that are used for love.  



A. The first one, eros, stands for sexual, romantic love. From eros we have the word erotica. Eros is the 

kind of love mostly known by the world. You can easily notice people's preoccupation with sex. This 

eros love is what generally motivates people. 

B. The second word, philia, generally refers to affection between friends. From this word we have 

Philadelphia, the "City of Brotherly Love." Although both eros and philia have others as their focus, 

they both can be motivated by self-interest, self-gratification and self-protection. They are both the 

kind of love that is designed to satisfy the desires of the one doing the loving. There may be an element 

of giving involved, but it is a giving for the purpose of getting something in return. 

C. The third Greek word for love is agape. The meaning of this word for love stands in sharp contrast to 

that of the other two words. This word alone points to a completely self-sacrificing love, a love that 

lacks self-interest, self-gratification and self-preservation. Agape love is motivated primarily by the 

interest and welfare of others. The word agape is used very sparingly by Greek secular writers, but in 

the New Testament, agape is the Greek word most frequently used for: 

1. The love for God (Matt. 22:37, John 14:15),  

2. The love for spouses (Col. 3:19, Eph. 5:25),  

3. The love for enemies (Matt. 5:44, Luke 6:35). 

Agape love is divine in the sense that it is the love shown between the Persons of the Godhead from all 

eternity. The Bible refers to this in John 3:35: "The Father loves the Son" with this agape love. This is 

the love of the eternal Father to the eternal Son. The Father also loves the Holy Spirit. The Son and the 

Holy Spirit, likewise, love the Father. There is loving communion taking place continually among the 

Persons of the Trinity.. 

IV. God must first love us- 1 John 4:19,11 
Romans 5:5 says, "God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he 
has given us." A sinner cannot love God or his neighbor with this self-sacrificing, other-
affirming love unless God abundantly pours out his love into his heart by the Holy Spirit. 
 
We are told about this in Jeremiah 31:3, where it says, "The Lord appeared to us in the 
past, saying, 'I have loved you with an everlasting love.' " God loves us with an everlasting 
love! Likewise, the love God has given us-by which we love God and one another-is 
everlasting love. 

 

V. It is demonstrated in the perfected mature person-2 Peter 1:2-8, 

Gal 5:22- the fruit of the Spirit 

 

VI.  The survey- read different responses 
 

 

VII. The five love languages- Gary Chapman 

 



Quality Time 

In the vernacular of Quality Time, nothing says, "I love you," like full, undivided 

attention. Being there for this type of person is critical, but really being there – 
with the TV off, fork and knife down, and all chores and tasks on standby – makes 

your significant other feel truly special and loved. Distractions, postponed dates, 
or the failure to listen can be especially hurtful. Quality Time also means sharing 

quality conversation and quality activities. 
 

Words of Affirmation 

Actions don't always speak louder than words. If this is your love language, 
unsolicited compliments mean the world to you. Hearing the words, "I love you," 

are important – hearing the reasons behind that love sends your spirits skyward. 
Insults can leave you shattered and are not easily forgotten. Kind, encouraging, 

and positive words are truly life-giving. 
 

Physical Touch 

This language isn't all about the bedroom. A person whose primary language is 

Physical Touch is, not surprisingly, very touchy. Hugs, pats on the back, holding 
hands, and thoughtful touches on the arm, shoulder, or face – they can all be 

ways to show excitement, concern, care, and love. Physical presence and 
accessibility are crucial, while neglect or abuse can be unforgivable and 

destructive. Physical touch fosters a sense of security and belonging in any 
relationship. 

 

Acts of Service 

Can vacuuming the floors really be an expression of love? Absolutely! Anything 

you do to ease the burden of responsibilities weighing on an "Acts of Service" 
person will speak volumes. The words he or she most want to hear: "Let me do 

that for you." Laziness, broken commitments, and making more work for them tell 
speakers of this language their feelings don't matter. Finding ways to serve speaks 

volumes to the recipient of these acts. 

http://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/#language-icon-set


 

Receiving Gifts 

Don't mistake this love language for materialism; the receiver of gifts thrives on 
the love, thoughtfulness, and effort behind the gift. If you speak this language, the 

perfect gift or gesture shows that you are known, you are cared for, and you are 
prized above whatever was sacrificed to bring the gift to you. A missed birthday, 

anniversary, or a hasty, thoughtless gift would be disastrous – so would the 
absence of everyday gestures. Gifts are visual representations of love and are 

treasured greatly. 
 

 

VIII. Conclusion- Apart from God humans cannot naturally know Agape love. This agape 

love, then, is not the love that you see expressed by human beings. It is a divine love 
brought from heaven into this world in the person of Jesus Christ.  
1 Corinthians 13 
 
Story of boy who gave his blood 
 
 
 
 

What are the top 5 Things that make you feel loved? 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 

5. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
St. Valentine, The Real Story 
By David Kithcart 
The 700 Club 
 

 
 

Flowers, candy, red hearts and romance. That's what Valentine's day is all about, right? Well, maybe 

not.  

The origin of this holiday for the expression of love really isn't romantic at all -- at least not in the 

traditional sense. Father Frank O'Gara of Whitefriars Street Church in Dublin, Ireland, tells the real 

story of the man behind the holiday -- St. Valentine. 

"He was a Roman Priest at a time when there was an emperor called Claudias who persecuted the 

church at that particular time," Father O'Gara explains. " He also had an edict that prohibited the 

marriage of young people. This was based on the hypothesis that unmarried soldiers fought better 

than married soldiers because married soldiers might be afraid of what might happen to them or their 

wives or families if they died." 

"I think we must bear in mind that it was a very permissive society in which Valentine lived," says 

Father O'Gara. "Polygamy would have been much more popular than just one woman and one man 

living together. And yet some of them seemed to be attracted to Christian faith. But obviously the 

church thought that marriage was very sacred between one man and one woman for their life and 

that it was to be encouraged. And so it immediately presented the problem to the Christian church of 

what to do about this." 

"The idea of encouraging them to marry within the Christian church was what Valentine was about. 

And he secretly married them because of the edict." 

Valentine was eventually caught, imprisoned and tortured for performing marriage ceremonies 

against command of Emperor Claudius the second. There are legends surrounding Valentine's 

actions while in prison. 

"One of the men who was to judge him in line with the Roman law at the time was a man called 

Asterius, whose daughter was blind. He was supposed to have prayed with and healed the young girl 

with such astonishing effect that Asterius himself became Christian as a result." 

In the year 269 AD, Valentine was sentenced to a three part execution of a beating, stoning, and 

finally decapitation all because of his stand for Christian marriage. The story goes that the last words 



he wrote were in a note to Asterius' daughter. He inspired today's romantic missives by signing it, 

"from your Valentine."  

"What Valentine means to me as a priest," explains Father O'Gara, "is that there comes a time where 

you have to lay your life upon the line for what you believe. And with the power of the Holy Spirit we 

can do that -- even to the point of death." 

Valentine's martyrdom has not gone unnoticed by the general public. In fact, Whitefriars Street 

Church is one of three churches that claim to house the remains of Valentine. Today, many people 

make the pilgrimage to the church to honor the courage and memory of this Christian saint.  

"Valentine has come to be known as the patron saint of lovers. Before you enter into a Christian 

marriage you want some sense of God in your life -- some great need of God in your life. And we 

know, particularly in the modern world, many people are meeting God through his Son, Jesus Christ." 

"If Valentine were here today, he would say to married couples that there comes a time where you're 

going to have to suffer. It's not going to be easy to maintain your commitment and your vows in 

marriage. Don't be surprised if the 'gushing' love that you have for someone changes to something 

less "gushing" but maybe much more mature. And the question is, is that young person ready for 

that?" 

"So on the day of the marriage they have to take that into context," Father O'Gara says. 
"Love -- human love and sexuality is wonderful, and blessed by God -- but also the shadow 
of the cross. That's what Valentine means to me." 
 
 

A Special Teacher 

Years ago a John Hopkin's professor gave a group of graduate students this assignment: Go to the slums. Take 

200 boys, between the ages of 12 and 16, and investigate their background and environment. Then predict their 

chances for the future.  

The students, after consulting social statistics, talking to the boys, and compiling much data, concluded that 90 

percent of the boys would spend some time in jail.  

Twenty-five years later another group of graduate students was given the job of testing the prediction. They 

went back to the same area. Some of the boys - by then men - were still there, a few had died, some had moved 

away, but they got in touch with 180 of the original 200. They found that only four of the group had ever been 

sent to jail.  

Why was it that these men, who had lived in a breeding place of crime, had such a surprisingly good record? 

The researchers were continually told: "Well, there was a teacher..."  

They pressed further, and found that in 75 percent of the cases it was the same woman. The researchers went to 

this teacher, now living in a home for retired teachers. How had she exerted this remarkable influence over that 

group of children? Could she give them any reason why these boys should have remembered her?  

"No," she said, "no I really couldn't." And then, thinking back over the years, she said musingly, more to herself 

than to her questioners: "I loved those boys...." 
Listening  



When a man whose marriage was in trouble sought his advice, the Master said, "You must learn to listen to 

your wife."  

The man took this advice to heart and returned after a month to say he had learned to listen to every word his 

wife was saying.  

Said the Master with a smile, "Now go home and listen to every word she isn't saying." 

 

 

 


